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By letter of 15 November I97g the president of the Council of theEurop€an Communities consulted the European parriamentr pursuant to Article 235of the EEc rrcatYr oll the proposal fromthe commission of the Euro'ean
communities to the council for a regulation on community aid for industrialreetructuring and conversion olnrations.
By letter of 28 Nouember 1978 the Preaident of lhe European parriament
referred this proposal to the committee on Econonic anq Monetary Affairs as t,hecomnittee reslrcnsible and to the Committee on Social Affairs, Enplolzment andEducation and the Committee on Budgets for their opinion.
on 1 December 1g7g the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
appointed !{r Spinelli rapporteur.
rt congidered the proposar at its meetings of 23 January and 20 FebruaryL979.
It its meeting of 20 February 1979 the comrnittee adopted the motion fora resolution unanimouely with one abstention.
pr6sent! Mr pisani, chairman, sir Brandon Rhys willians and Mr Leonardl,
vice-chairmen, Mr SpinelIi, rapporteur, Lord Ardwick, Mr Cifarelli,
urs Dahl€rup, Mr Jakobsen, Mr Lange, lrr Normanton, Mr Ripamonti and !,Ir starke.
The opinions of the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Educrtlonand the comnlttee on Budgets are attached to this report.
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A
The commit,tee on Economic and Monetary Affairs hereby submics to the
European parliament the following motion for a resoLution, together with
explanatory statement :
MOTTON POR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
commission of the EuroPean communities to the council for a regulation on
Community aid for industrial restructuring and conversion operations
The European Parliament,
- 
having regard to Article 375 of Section III (Commission) of the general
budgets of the community for the financiar years r97g and Lgzg, which em_
powers the Commission to grant'struCt-urEL aid in certain sectors,
- hauing regard to the proposal from the commission of the European communities
to the councill,
- having been consulted by the council pursuant to Art,icle 235 of the EEC
Treaty (Doc. 456/78) ,
- 
having regard to the two proposals for decisions presented by the commission
of the European Communities to the Council (COM(7g) 759 finat),
- having regard to the report of the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
and the opinions of the Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolrment and Education
and the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 637/791,
1. Notes that the changes now taking place in the international division of
labour, the prices of certain basic raw materials and the structure of demand
have increased and in some cases even produced in certain sectors excess pro-
duction capacity for which structural rather than economic factors are
responsible;
2. considers that, if a measure of competitiveness is to be restored to these
sectors so that they are again able to cope with international competition,
restructuring measures involving increased productivity and, in many cases,
a cut-back in production and hence in manpower, will have to be taken as a
matter of urgency;
1 Notes that restructuring is always easier at times of economic expansion but
that, in social terms, it heavily penarizes workers threatened by redundancy,
while creating economic difficulties for undertakings whose financial strength
and inuestment capacity are impaired as a result of excess production capacity;
4. considers Lhat, in order t,o prouide alternative employment for persons who
lose their jobs for the above reasons, measures for conversion to other pro-
duction sectors must be implemented in paraltel with the restructuring
measures;
- OJ No. c 272, L6.11.1978, p.3
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5.
6.
7.
8.
Notes that investment in conversion schenes is i.lsc easier ;t trme of
economic exPansion, but more difficult when :he threat of unemplolanent
j-s more serious and the prospects of a strong recovery in demand as an
incentiue to substantial new investment, are uncertain;
Considers that the public authorit,ies of any industrial community affected
by such difficulties should apply a policy of growth and introduce measures
to facilitate the process of restructuring and conversion required. in
the most severely affected sectors;
Believes that, the Community must adopt a constructive and overall policy
of balanced expansion - which must be the first concern of every Community
and naticnal economic policy - and that effort,s should be concentrated on
measures likely to promote industrial rest,ructuring and conversion schemes;
Notes that,:
- in view of the degree of interdependence already achieved between the
It{ember States economies,
- the Progress made towards the adoption of a common approach towards ghe
rest of the wor1d, and
- the commitment made by the Community and it,s Ivlember States to work for
a greater measure of integratiorr and strengthen the common external
eeonomic policy,
it is essential that the structural measures taken by the Member States
should be compatible, convergent and conduciue to increased solidarity
between the various countries, regions and social classes; in the absence
of the desired compatibility, convergence and solidarity, inconsistencies
and divergencies would grow steadily more pronounced, while the smarl
measure of solidarity so far achieved would be destroyed;
Considers that fuII implementation of the norms to complete the common
Ivlarket laid down in the Treaty of Rome - abolition of technical barriers,
opening up of public contracts, Iegislative and fiscal harmonization,
compliance with the rules of competition - is necessary but not sufficient
to achieve t,he gradual convergence and integration of the nat,ional economies;
consequently, considers that the Commission cannot confine itself t,o
acting as guardian of these norms but, most be provided with adequate
financiar resources arlowing it t,o guide and orient the nat,ional re-
structuring and conrrersions operations in such a way as to achieve the
increased convergence and integration of Member states, economies;
9.
10. Considers it necessary, therefore, to
that provides a permanent legal basis
since it is not enough simply to make
for the purpose;
introduce a Community regulat,ion
for the measures in question,
an annual budgetary allocation
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1I.
L2.
Believes the granting of interest rebates ancl investment premiums to
be a satisfactory procedure provided that it has a significant impact
on the projects for which aid is to be granted;
rn this connection, considers that the frexible procedure proposed by
Articre 3 (2) for the rate of rebate is a step in the right direction,
but that it is not taken far enough in the proposar for a reguration;
feers that in order to take account of the far more advantageous con_
ditions for restructuring and conversion operations in low-interest
rate countries as compared with high-interest rate countries, the
rebates should not be carculated on the basis of a points system but
as a percentage of the rates at which the loan has been granted;
considers that the decision by the councir on the sectors to which
financial aid may be granted (Article L (2)) must be taken in the light
of an opinion from the European parriament, and taking accounL also of
the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee; regrets, in this
connection, that the two recent proposals for decisions presented by
the commission to the council concerning the designation of sectors of
the shipbuilding and textiles industries, particurarly man-made fibres,
ha,e not been submitted to the European partiament for opinion;
Berieves that, whire the advisory rore of the committee (Article 7) is
sufficiently clear as regards t,he grant of rebat,es and premiums, the
same cannot be said of the opinion cDncerning implementing measures andguidelines. Article B (4) empowers the Advisory committee to divest
the commission of its responsibilities and transfer them to the council.
This is unacceptable;
Deems it proper that the commission ehourd submit every year to the
council and Parliament a report on the implementation of the regulation
during the previous year; feels, howeuer, that if it is to be of maximum
use the report should also contain a description and an estimate of the
size and type of the structural projects carried out by the Member states
as well as an assessment of the nationil measures which are tikety, by
reason of their scope, to be supported by the community; only in this
way will the European parliament be in a position to assess the quanti_
tatirre ualue of Art. 375 of the budget of the Community;
13.
t4.
1s.
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16. considers, forrowing the experience of the Anrericans and Japanese,
that it is necessary to refer restructuring problems for ai-ralysis and
study on a rong-term basi-s to a technologicai forecast,ing unit,, such
as the EuroPean Communities Institut,e for Economic Analysis and Research,
which, because of the deray in the councir, has not yet been est,abrished;
Requests the Commission to adopt the foltowing amendments pursuant to
the second paragraph of Articte 149 of the Treaty est,ablishing the
European Communities and to submit to the Council the amended proposal
for a regulation:
17.
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMtltUn*rTtES I A]\,IENDED TEXT
Proposal from the Commission of the European Communities
l".th: Council for a regulation on Commrrn:_ty aid forindustriar resrrucrurint and conver;i;;-;iliutio""-
Preamble and recitals unchanged
Article l-
paragraph I
2. The Council, acting on a proposalfrom the Commission, shall aeciae, lya qualified majority on those sectorsto which aid may be granted.
Paragraphs 3
Article 2
Article 1
unchanged
2. The Council, acting on a proposal
from the Commission, and aftqr__hear:E
,sha1l decide, by a quafifiEa;alorE
on those sectors to which aid may begranted.
and 4 unchanged
unchanged
Article 3
paragraph 1
2. Interest, rebates shatl begranted for a part of loans not ex_
ceeding 5C/" of the cost of eligibleinvestment, and in the case of con-
vergion, the said part sha1l not
exceed 25l OOO EUA per job created.The rebate sha1l be for a period offive years and amount to three per-
centage points, but shall, in any
case, not, exceed 4e/" of t,he rate ofinterest payable on the loan. Ex-
ceptionally, the rebate may be raisedto the lower of five percentagepoints or two thirds of the releyant
rate of interest for the same period
of five years for conversion invest_
ment undertaken:
(a) in the least favoured regions
or zones particularly affec_ted by restruct,uring;
(b) by small and medium sized
enterprises.
Article 3
unchanged
2. Interest rebates shall be grantedfor a part of loans not exceeding
50% of the cost of eligible invest-
ment, and in the case of conversion,the said part shall not exceed
lrrira
_ 
ipt=ere,st_{of 
_!_!g sarne perioa _gt_ Syeqr ! foi co-n-yliilonlnve stnEird "'=i undertaken:
Article 8
--
- For the fuIl
paragraphs 3
Art,icles
paragraphs I
text, see OJ No C 272,
(a) unchanged
(b) unchanged
and 4 unchanged
4 Eo 7 unchanged
Article g
to 3 unchanged
16.11.L97A, p.3
The rebate mav be raised to two-
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE CO\,tMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COI\II\1 UNITIES
4. For questions relating to measuresin implementation of this Regulation
or to the policy st,atement referredto in Article 3(4), the Commission
shaIl consult the committee. The
Commission decisions shall applyimmediately. Howerrer, if a decisionis not in accordance with the opinion
of the committee, it shall forthwithbe communicated by the Commission tothe Council. fn that event the
Commission shal1 defer the applicat,ion
of the decision which it, has adoptedfor not more than two months fromthe date of such communication. TheCouncil, acting by qualified majority,
may take a different decision withinthis period.
Articles 9 to L2 unchanged.
..\,tENDED TEX,
4. For questions relating to
measures in implementation of this
Regulation or to the policy state-
ment referred to in Article 3 (4) ,the Commission shall consult the
committee. The Commission decisions
shall ap^oly immediately. Howeuer,if a decision is not in accordance
with the opinion of the committee,
the Commission shall re-examine itsdecision in the liqht of the arqu-
ments a4duced by the ccmmittee. The
Commis
confirm the draft: it shall adoptthe decision accordinqlv.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEMENT
I. The proposal for a regulation on community aid for industrial restruc-
turing and conversion operations defines the criteria and procedures for the
implementation of Article 375 of the general budget of the Communities,
under which the Commission may grant structural aid to certain sectcrs.
This regulation, which to some extent may be regarded as an implementj_ng
instrument, is not - unfortunately - accomtrEnied by a genuine Community
industrial programme, but comes necessarily within the context of measures
to adapt the European production apparatus to the changed conditions on the
Community and world markets and rest,ore indust,rial competitiveness, the need
for which was emphasized at t,he European councils of Brussers, on 5 and. 5
December L977, and Copenhagen, on 7 and 8 April 197g.
Thus, on the basis of a de
division of labour, the proposal
turing and conversion policy and
inst,ruments that can be employed
facto situation, namely the new international
points to the need for a Cornmunity restruc-
puts forward a number of methods and
to that end.
I. THE NEW INTERNATIONAL DIVISIOE OF LABOUR
2- The changes that, are currently affecting the international division of
labour, the price levels of certain essential primary materials and the
structure of demand are such that surplus capacity has developed in some of
the Corununity's industrial sectots. lrlhere this has happened, the sectors
in question have to reorganize if they are to become sufficiently competitive
to survive on the international markets.
Economic forces constantly demand that restructuring operations be
carried out, even during periods of expansion. However, the character of
aid to restructuring becomes quite different in times of recession, where
such operations are invariably difficult both from the social point, of view,
because of the threat of unemployment, and from the economic standpoint,
given the reduced investment capacity of undertakings. The financial situ-
ation of undertakings and the social and regional consequences of restructuring
make assist'ance from the public sector indispensable.
3. The Commissionrs proposal for a regulation makes the point that the
Community dimension of the problems and the Community,s .responsibilities in
trade and industrial relations mean that restructuring must be integrated
into community policies. rn this connection it is sad co find that the
- 
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Community is so slow to act in these areas. It has r-ct y(-t been possiole
to use the appropriations entered under Article 375 of the budget of the
Communities for the 1977 and 1978 financial years. Community action is
urgently needed to ensure the necessary comPatibility, convergence and
coordination between the individual national plans.
4. The proposal for a regulation attempts t,o meet the need for Conrmunity
guidelines on industrial restructuring and conversion policy. It defines
within a broad framework the scope of intervention, the criteria and pro-
cedures for Corununity aids. The European Parliament must inevitably be
involved in the establishment of an industrial restructuring and conversion
instrument and must carefully examine its objectives and working.
II. A COII,IMIJNITY FRAIT{EWORK FOR INDUSTRIAL RESTRUCTURING AI{D CONVERSION PLAIIS
The Comnittee on Economic and llonetary Affairs considers it particularly
important to examine the conditions under which the Community may act and
also the financial instruments provided by the proposal for a regulation.
(a) Scope of and conditions qoverninq Communitv assistance
5. The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs regrets the lack of
precision in the proposed regulation as regardsdetermination ofthe scopeofConmunity
action (Article 1 (2) ) . Both the European Parliament and the Economic and Social
Committee should be consulted in the context of the procedure to determine
which sectors should be eligible for aid. t'loreover, Parliament must be
given information on the rules governing the aid.
Under Article 1 of the proposal, the aid is intended to finance invest-
ments for the restructuring of industrial undertakings and also investments
for conversion to other sectors (change to other types of activity or creat,ion
of new activity).
(b) Financial instruments
6. Article 3 of the proposal for a regulation states that the aid may take
the form of investment premiums or interest rebates. Depending on the
circumstances, the rebate may amount to either 3 or 5 percentage trrcints
(in the case of conversion investment undertaken in the least favoured
rEgions and by small and medium-sized undertakings) for loans taken over a
period of five years.
Whilst the Committee on Economic and l{onetary Affairs approves the
.degree of flexibility in setting the rebate 1evel provided by Article 3,
it would like to see it extended. It would be pre''erable to introCuce
- 
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interest rebates not on the basis of points, but as d pcrcentage of the
interest rate at which the l-oan is Eranted. Such an increase in flexi-
bility would lead to closer solidarity between Member States with high
interest rates and those with low ones.
Furthermore, a very high level of coordination should undoubtedly
be sought between the various financial instruments avallabl-e to the
Community, namely the Regional and Social Funds ano tre new instrument being
set up under this proposal.
]]]. }iIECIIANISMS FOR COMMI]NITY AID TO RESTRUCTqRING AND CONVERSION
fn connection with the implementat,ion of the aid, the proposed
regulation provides for consultat,ive, supervisory and information machinery.
(a) Consultation of the Committee
7. Applications to the Commission for aid, submitted either directly
by the investors or through the intermediary of the Member States, are
referred to an Advisory Committee composed of representatives of the
Member States and chaired by a representative of the Commission (Article 7 ) .
The Commission may, in the light of the Committee's opinion, withdraw, amend
or confirm its draft decision.
However, where the Commission consult,s the Committee on the policy
statement defining the criteria governing the grant of aid in the sectors
designated by the Council (Article 3(4)), and on the measures necessary for
the implementation and supervision of the operations financed by Community
aid (Article 6), the final decision is transferred to the Council if the
conunittee's opinion differs from that ofthe cornmission (Article g(4)).
The Committee on Economic and lrlonetary Affairs does not accept this
transfer of powers to the Council, whichunduly weakens the Commission,s
responsibj.rities. At this stage the decision shourd lre excrusively
with the Commission.
Moreover, as regards the comlrcsition of the Advisory committee, it
would be desirable to find a formula which would enable that body to better
exPress a point of view corresponding to a European vision of problems 
- from adminis-
trative, trade union and employers' standpoints.
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(b) Supervision
8. Article 5 of the proposed regulation lays down the procCdures for
verifying the use made of the Community's financial aid: exchange of infor-
mation, on-the-spot checks and provision for suspending payment of aid in
the event of irregularities. The effectiveness of these safeguards is
however diminished by the fact that the Conunission does not have the last
word.
(c) Reportinq to the European Parliament
9. Article 11 stipulates that the Commission must each year submit a
report to Parliament and the Council on the implementation of the regulation
during the preceding year. The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
considers that if this report is to be as useful as it, ought to be then it
should contain a description and an appraisal of the data concerning the
size and nature of the structural assistance provided by the Menrber States,
together with an assessment of nationar aids which, by virtue of their
im;rcrtance, ought to qualify for Conununity aid. It is only in that way that
the European Parliament would be in a position to assess the quantitative
value of the funds earmarked for Article 375 of the budget of the CommunitieE.
-L4 PE 56.824/ fi.n.
Draftsman: Mr C. I{EfNTZ
on 29 November r97g the committee on sociar Aff.,irs, Employment andEducation appointed Mr C. MEfNTZ draftsman.
It considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 19
22 March 1979 and adopted it unanimously with 1 abstention
meeting.
February and
at the latter
Present: l,1r van der Gun, chairman; Mr No1an, vice_chairman;
Mrs Dunwoody, vice-chairmani I{r Meintz, draftsman; Mr Albers, MrBerkhouwer (deputizing for Mr Felt), Mr Bertrand, Mrs CassanmagnagoCerretti, Lady Fisher of Rednal, lrlr Kavanagh, Lord Murray of Gravesend,Mr Power, I,Ir Sguarcialupi and Mr Vandewiele.
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I.
1.
BACKGROUND
The 'Memorandum on Conrmunity structural. polrcy in industryr issued in
connection with the major Council debate of 6 June 1978 on industrial and
competition policy points out, broadly speaking, that the steadily
Iengthening list of industrial sectors faced with difficulties and either
already experiencing structural crises or fearing such crises in the
future has given rise to growrng disquiet in ttrose MemJcer States which
see in the principle of free competition the essential driving force
for economic activities and the stimulus to the processes of adaptation
which are becoming ever more necessary. Like the trend towards
protectionism, the pressure for state ald is certain to lncrease if the
Commission responds to industry's calls for help too symPathetically.
These fears were also voiced when the Commission of the European
Communities unilaterally took the initiative and officially laid down in
advance its attitude towards national aids in cer+-ain sectors, specifying
which types of aid it considered a priori compatible with Community
principles and which not.
2. In the Commission's view this a priori definltion of admissibility should
encourage the granting of certain aids, but it has already run into
criticism from various quarters on the grounds that the Corunission should
refrain from making such a practice general except in sectors where the
need for state aid with Community participation is beyond doubt, i.e.
when serious industria] disruptions extend over a large Part of the
Community. The primary symptom manifested by crisis sectors is over-
whelming surplus production capacity at Cornnunity level, which is almost
certainly structural rather than economic in character, so Ehat it is to
be regarded as highly likety that this probiem will continue to exist in
future. Only this state of affairs can be seen as a precondition for
joint initiatives by the Commission and the Medber State concerned.
II. OUTLINE OF THE PROBI,E}4
3. The opportunities for the Commission to exercise its thidden porer' in
the area of aids without exceeding its powers are narrowly limited. In
particular, it cannot make use of these opportunities in such a r^ray as
unilaterally to encourage an economic policy which presents a serious
danger to competition. Initiatives to stimulate the promotion of
branches of industry by the granting of state aids Ehould only be taken
by the connission when the situation in a specific sector makes
intervention unavoidable and when pa":ticular-y marked oppos:-tion is to
be expected in the Medber States to.rny extensi.on of appropriate
-16- PE 56 -324 /f,.]n.
measures (such as, for exampre, those taken in the shipbuirding, man_madefibre and steel sectors) to take in other sectors which are not sufferingfrom the crisis to the same extent as the above industries. Finally thecommissioh' in granting aid, should not give priority to any one communitypolicy as opposed to another. For example, giving industrj_a1 policiesspecial precede.'nce over social/regional poircy is onry justified when aparticular sector finds itserf in a particularly serl.us sriuation, as isthe case in the three sectors mentioned above. fn these circumstancesthe Commission could block the grantang of regi.onal aids, which wouJ_d onlyserve to increase production capacitl,.
But even then it would be sensj-bre to make an exception in areas to whlchthe criteria Listed in Arti ci e 92 (3) ta) of the EEC Treatyl apply.
Generarly speaking, outside these specific situati-ons in whrch a sectorhas run into dlfficulties the seriousness of which is beyond all doubt,decisions on aids requested by Member states must be taken on an rndividuarbasis in the light of the specific circumstances relevant in each case.
only rearry serious structural crises should give the commission the rightto take initiatives and to define on its own responsibility which typesof aid are compatibre a priori with the principles of the common marketand which are not. These considerations on the basic principres of aidpolicy for economic sectors in difficur-ty form the basis of the presentCommission proposal.
5 
' 
rn three actuar cases 
- shipbuirding, man-made fibres and steel 
- the
commission has already proposed generar criteria for state aids on thebasis of the seriousness of the structural crisis in these sectors.
These initiativ."2 
"r" based in particular on the follmring cr:iteria;
(a) 
- Aids are not to be granted if their sole effect is to preservethe status guoi
- Production aids will therefore not in principle be granted
unress they are ,rustified on the grounds that the recipient
actively supports the necessary adjustment measures (e.g.
restructuring programme ) ;
T----
- 
'Aid to promote the economicis abnormally tow or where
4.
IIT.
derrelopment of areas where the standard of livingthere is serious under-employment.,
2 Fourth Directive on Aids to shipbuirding, propolars for effective measures onthe basis of Articte 93 of the EEC Treat',/ for-,na"-nade fibres and a draftproposal under Article 95 of the Ecsc trlaty for aids to the steel industry.
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(b)
(c)
Support measures should be taken to er.sure that the Io':g-term
solution of difficulties in industries is not impeded, but they must
not be used to maintain over-capacity and may only be applieC on a
very limited basis, i.e. only in cases where acute social problems
exist;
fnvestment aids should in no case lead to expansion of capacity,
since all the sectors in question are already affected by this.
On this last point, however, a conflict could arise between regional and
sectoral considerations. fn principle the criteria for the provision of
funds are based on the transfer of over-capacity from the rich to the
poorer and less developed regions of the Community. A basic principle
of this kind, however, could be criticized on the grounds that lack of
balance between supply and demand cannot be assessed in purely guantitative
terms and that in many cases it is therefore an over-simplification to
ascribe the crisis exclusively to over-capacity and to think that the
mere eli:nination of this surplus will suffice to restore the previous
economic viability of the sector. e
of course, it is also evident from a regional point of view that no aids'
notevenregionalaids,mustbegiventoacrisisindustryifthese
increase the over-capacity at community 1eve}, provided that there are
norealisticprospectsofi:nprovementinthelongterm.Similarly,it
isp}ainthatasfarasregionaleconomicpolicyisconcerneditwould
beamistaketosupportprojectswithonlyasmallchanceofsqccess
with resources that are in any case in short suppry. However - and here
theproblemtakesonanotherdimension-ifthecrisisisduetoother
factors such as low productivity, bad management or a high concentration
of specialized undertakings in one sector, it would seem appropriate
to grant aids for the modernization and reorganization of specific
production units if these are located in regions particularly at risk'
l[his, however, presuPPoses that there is some ]ikelihood that such
projectswillhelptomaketheseproductionunitscompetitiveand
profitable even with the overall unfavourable situation in Lheir sector'
It could be in the community's interests to link such a procedure to a
transfer of resources. For this reason it is urgently necessary to
considereveryapplicationforaidseparatelyandinthelightofthe
circumstancesspecifictoitinordertogivetheopportunityofpriority
treatment to certain regions w'ith especially serious problems outside the
framework of the strict criteria'
@NCLUSIONS
The Committee on social Affairs, EmPtoyment and Education
6.
7.
IV.
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t.
1- Recognizes the vital importance, from tire 
"ooi:rt of view ofindustrial poricy, of action to counter the far-reaching and long-
term structurar crisis, but considers that, traving regard to the
scale of the crisis, the importance of a social policy capable of
meeting the challenge, also needs to be stressed;
Draws particular attention
anci regional effects of the
projects and to incorporate
foi: the provision of aid on
of economic efficiency;
to the need ro take into acccunt the social
proposed iedustriaf restructuring
these into the framewo::k oi criteria
an equal fcct-ing with the objective
Points out that a regio'a1 deveJ-opment poricy which promotes new
economic activity by unilatera.l- investment in sectors particurarly
at ri-sk could i-ncrease the danger of a transfer of unemproyment and
thereby prace the objective of the projects i, considerable jeopardy;
strongly urges Lhat existing legal anci financral instruments should
be applied effectively at t-he first sign of sectoral difficulties
in order to prevent further deterioration in the situation favouring
the formation of origopolies by the stronger undertakings and
aggravating economic and financiar imbalances between the l,lember
states, both devetopments which would piace additionar difficulties
in the way of a community sociar policy, the rudiments of which
already exist although it lTas yet scarceJ_y made itself fert in
practice;
considers it useful in this connection to create an effective
mechanism for the coordination of nationar and community aid
policies in order to ensure that the pranned aid does not, as
hitherto, serve as a welcome supplement to the budgets for arready-
planned national projects and thus fair to be effective in the
context of a community structuraJ- poricy, which must benefit not
only the undertakings, but also and above all the workers in the
Community;
urges the commission to give the trade unions an active rore in
the allocation of the stipurated aid and to take account of other
factors s,ch as the reorganization of working hours and rowering
of the retirement age in the context oi the measures required for
humanizing work;
A
tr
6.
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a
7. Cal}s on the Commission of the European Comrnunities to give an
initial indication of whether and to what extent the proposals
it has already put forward for the shipbuilding, man-made fibre
and steel sectors have begun to show effects and which other
sectors, in its opinion, must be given specially favourable
treatment in the context of the present proposal-
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OPINION OF IIIE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS
Draftsman: Mr H. SCHREfBER
On 21 February 1979 the Committee on Budgets appointed
I"Ir Schreiber draftsrnan.
rt considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 2g February,/
1 March 1979 and adopted it unanimously.
Present: Mr LANGE, chairman; Mr SCIIREIBER, draftsman; Lord
BEssBoRoucH, Lord BRUCE of DONTNGTON, I"Irs DAHLERUP, Mr RrpAMoNTr,
Mr SCOTT-HOPKfNS, Mr SHAW and lvlr Wi.intZ.
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I. Introduction
Appropriations totatling 17 million EUA (paizment appropriations) were
already earmarked in Article 375 of the general budget of the lSuropean
Communities for the I97B financial year for 'Community reorganization and
redevelopment operations in connection with crises in certain industrial
sectors'. fhese appropriations consisted of 2 million EUA for interest
rebate on loans and 15 million EUA for investment premiums. The appropria-
cions approved for 1978 totalled 5 million EuA.
These appropriations were entered at the initiative of the
European Parliament.
The need to earmark appropriations for this purpose in the Community
budget was underlined by Parliament in its resolution on the draft budget
which drew attention to the particular requirements of European industry
which could best be met at Community level.
In its report on the financial situation of the Communities at 30
September L978, submitted in accordance with Article 29 of the Financial
Regulation, the Commission merely notes that a regulation designed to make
possible the utilization of these resources is in preparation and will be
forwarded to the Council and Parliament in the near future. lltre regulation
now proposed by the Commission is clearly the one referred to in the report -
although the proposal makes no reference to it or to the funds available
in the 1979 budget.
ff. The proposal for a requlation in the liqht of the debate on the
1979 budqet
rn its global appraisal of the Community's budgetary proble*"I ah"
Commission placed industrial policy on the list of general medium term
priority matters with implications for the 1979 budget and clearly attributed
to the budget a redistributive function and a stabilizinq function. In the
medium term the reorganizatj-on of the productive approach with accompanying
social and regional measures was considered necessary. In its guidelines2
Parliament found itself in agreement with the Commission but called for
intensified Community intervention in the reorganization of the crisis
industries, i.e. steel, textiles and shipbuilding. Furthermore, it also
advocated the encouragement of growth industries, such as the aviation
sector.
1 cor'l(78) 64 final
2 Do.. 54nB
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According to the commission's preliminary draft budget for L979 funds
totalling 22 million EUA in payment appropriations plus 30 million EUA in
commitment approPriations were to be entered in Article 375 for the crisis
sectors. Additional amounts of 5 million EUA in payment appropriations and
10 milrion EUA in commitment appropriations were earmerked for the refining
sector.
At the end of the budget debate and foltowing the adoption of the 1979
budget by Parliament funds now availabre totar 2o mirlion EuA in commitment
appropriations and 10 million EUA in palzment appropriations, which have been
entered in chapter 100. No funds are nod available for the refining sector
since the relevant aPpropriations were deleted by the council and parliament,s
attempt to reinstate them was unsuccessful.
ITI.
fn his cornnents on the draft generar budget of the European communities
for the 1979 financial year the rapporteur, Mr BANGEMANN, exprained the
criteria applicable to industrial policy *"."u.""I. The latter shourd
'help undertakings to gain easier access to financing sources in times of
recession or other difficulty, and also stimulate demand and improve the
overall profitability of the economy'.
rndividual measures should be devised in such a way as to guarantee
the rational and economic use of Community funds.
The measrrres should, i-n particular,
- be taken for a limitecl time only,
- lead to the reduction of surplus or obsolescent capacitj-es in order to
enable the industry to produce at competitive prices again,
- 
go hand in hand with the establishment of a tight business policy based
on effi_cient management,
- be backed by social and regional policy measures,
- be transparent for the general public and be cl-early integrated into a
specific overall policy,
- be designed in such a way that private risk capital can also participate.
ft is therefore necessary that precise criteria, procedures and
conditions for the imprementation of communi-ty rntervention shourd be drawn
up' Generalry speaking, there should be intervention only if major industrial
branches find it impossil.l1e to reorganize without externa.L assistance and
social and regicnal poli-cy support measures prove necessary. Moreover,intervention should be confined to coordinating existing national measures
and aids and integrating them into a common overall policy so as to prevent
the disintegration of the community as a resurt of individual states takingprotectionist measures.
r Doc. 4oo/78
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V.
These principtes were also acknowledged by the commission i_n its comments.
IV. Content of Commission proposal
According to the commission's proposar for a regulation the cornmunity,s
financial aid has a twofold aim:
- restructuring of industries through j-nvestment in rationalization,
research and modernization,
- investment in conversr-on prograrnmes designed to ensure that jobs are
maintained either in the sector itserf or in another industrv.
Financial aids should supplement national aids and interventron through
other community mechanisms, in particular the Regional Fund, and be granted
in the form of interest rebates or investment premiums (Art. 3).
Article 2 of the proposal for a regulation lays down the conditions for
community aid and, in particular, makes it conditionar on participation by
the Member State. Article 4 lays down the technical procedure, Article 5the supervisory procedure and Articles 7 and 8 the selection procedure(Commission to be assisted by an advisory committee).
Although the commission itself refers to the need to ensure compatibirity
and coordination between the various national and community sources of aid
and rationally to coordinate overall funds so as to use them with optimum
effectiveness, the proposal for a reguration contains r-ew concrete provisions
to this effect. The commission does not specify hov/ the objective of
coordination or an overall poricy at national and corununity leve1 are to be
achieved. fn this connection, one need onry point to the large scare on
which aid measures and,/or direct loans already apply or are pranned in the
ECSC sector. rt is indeed the case that the community,s biggest individual
payments are made under the ECSC:
- roans totalring 2,6rL milrion EuA on the basi-s of Art. 54 of the
EcSc Treaty (19j5 
- L977),
- conversion l0ans on the basis of Art. 56(2) (a) (252 rnillion EuA
from 1975 
- L977),
- roans from the European rnvestment Bank for the iron and steer industry(197.5 million EUA in 1977).
view of budqet,ary policv
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In the ECSC budget for 1979 the Commission considered that aids in the
form of interest rebates totalling 95 million Ei.Lq were necessar-v for invest.-
ment and conversion, but these were reduced to 55 million ELR, on the ground
of limited availability of funds.
Owing to the Council's decision not to make available customs revenue
in respect of ECSC products, expected to come to some 60 million ELB,, this
item of expenditure had to be further reduced Lo 27 million EUA.
rn another proposall the Commission has proposed further social measures
under the steel policy. In connection with ttat proposal too, the Committee
on Budgets emphasized that a better overall assessment of the efforts
undertaken to solve social and economic problems would be possible if overall
expenditure by the Community, the Member States and the EIB was all set out
in a single, comprehensive document.
The above are no more than selected examples of measures that have been
planned or are being implemented. In order to have a genuine overall view
of community policy in the industrial sector, your rapporteur suggests that
future proposals of this kind should include not only a detailed financial
statement, but also a summary of all paralIel measures in the sector concerned
and in lnrticular detailed information about all funds available for them.
In Articles 5OO and 51O of the Community budget, for instance, substantial
appropriations are available for agriculture, the textile industry and the
improvement of 'the emplolment situation in certain regions, economic sectors
or grouPs of comPanies'. With Community intervention taking so many different
forms and becoming increasingly extensiver }rour rapporteur feels that it is
essential that every concrete Commission proposal should include a summary
of the kind suggested above.
rt should be pointed out finally that there is no justification for
delaying the spending of the funds already made available for these measures
in the 1978 budget.
The present proposal for a regulation, which initially can provide only
a framework for the restructuring and conversion operations and which must be
accompanied by a series of special regulat,ions, guidelines, criteria, for
the granting of aid and implementing regulations by no means justifies the
temporizing and indeed indolent attitude which the Commission has adopted
so far.
T-
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Since furrris have already been earnarked for thesc measures in c?i+: :9,'9
budge*', since, pursuanu to Art,icle ?O5 of tl':e EEC Treaty. t.he a.:Iii,rrsst-on
im1:)-e;nents the buCget 'cn its own responsibilrty and within the limits
of che appropriations,' and since Parliament has defined the appropriations
as 'self-executing' in a draft amendment to the article concerned
(Art,icle 375) in the 1979 budget as well (utilization not dependent on the
previous adoption of a regulation by the Council), there is no justification
for separate regulations of this kind.
For reasons of budgetary policy and budgetary powers, the goromittee on
Budgets rejects the Commission's proposal.
1 com*ission reply to the inter-institutional dialogue on certain budgetaryquestions (corNTAT report 
- 
Doc. l5o/78).
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ANNEX
Proposar from the commission of the European communities to the
council for a reguration on conununity aid for industrial re-
structuring and conversion operations (cOM(78) 532, 26.LO.1978)
to
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lltem 375O 'Iueasures on behalf ofindustrial conversion,
EqtaI appropriations
(Commission estimates )
certain industrial sectors in crisis' and Article 512 ,Consequences of
TOTAL 1978 L979 I980 I98I L9A2 1983 L9A4
1978 commitment
appropriations 20, OOO, OOO 17, OOO, OOO 3, ooo, ooo
1979 commitment
appropriations 20, OOO, OOO1 10, o@, ooo 5, ooo, ooo 5, ooo, ooo
I98O commitment
appropr iations 25, ooo, ooo 10, ooo, ooo 10, ooo, ooo 5, ooo, ooo
l9BI commitment
appropriations 30, OOO, OOO 15, ooo, ooo Io, ooo, ooo 5, ooo, ooo
1982 commitment
appropriations 35, ooo, ooo 15, OOO, OOO 15, ooo, ooo 5, OOO, OOO

